
Our Cyprus Themed Wedding Package 

You have seen the Big Fat Greek Wedding.  This is our take on the same theme.  What more 

could you wish for come to Cyprus enjoy your wedding in the old traditional way. 

  

We begin with our Groom and maybe the best man we will have organised a traditional Cyprus wet shave and 
hot towel treatment.  One of our co-ordinators will collect them from their accommodation and take them to 
the barber.  

 

Ready for them to arrive back at the hotel and put on their suits. 

The photographer will be on hand to take the pictures of both Bride and Groom getting ready. 

Once ready…we are off.  

Let us start with your wedding in any venue you like.  There are many options.  Speak to us about advice of the 
many venues available.  

A traditional Cypriot house, or a beach wedding, a garden wedding, or a hotel wedding… we can arrange any 
of these. 

 

      

We can organise transport for your guests to go to your chosen venue if required.  

Now let us step back in time… 



 

Let us start by transporting your guests back in time… We have the traditional “Chicken Bus” or sometimes 
called the “Old Village Bus” see the last two pictures below.  We can use this to collect your guests from the 
wedding venue or their accommodation to take them to our traditional Cyprus village tavern.  Along with a 
vintage car for the bride and groom.  Alternatively, we can do the open top bus in red or cream.  We feel if you 
are going down the Cypriot wedding theme, then it would be good to marry in the traditional house and use 
the Village bus to collect everyone and ferry them around.  The alternative option would be a beach wedding 
or the garden wedding?  Maybe then we could split the two venues by using the open top bus a more modern 
approach to bring them from their accommodation to your chosen venue.  Then we bring the Cypriot theme 
into play after the wedding ceremony is finished.  The surprise on their faces is fabulous when the open top 
bus disappears and is replaced by the village bus keeping the theme of all that will follow. 

        

We are almost at the venue, it is time to escort all guests and the bride and groom off the coach.  Explaining 
that it was traditional in Cyprus in years gone by for the Guests and the Bride and Groom to walk the last few 
yards to the reception venue.  

     

Not only that, it was traditional for the Bride & Groom to arrive on a donkey.  

With all the guests leading the way for our Bride & Groom.  

The music will start, there will be so much joy and happiness and everyone will be waving and wanting   to see 
the fabulous couple on their donkey and their guests walking to the restaurant, it is not too far, so do not 
worry about getting too hot!  (less than 5 minutes) 

The Bouzouki player and Violinist will be walking ahead to herald your arrival.  Dressed in traditional dress of 
years gone by. 

 

As we enter the taverna to much applause and frivolity, we will wave goodbye to our donkeys.  

We will have a fabulous Cyprus Meze arranged and wine on the tables ready to thrill each guest as their taste 
buds and tantalised.  



 

The setup of the taverna can be as you wish, typical with just the chairs and tables as it is seen most nights. 
Or we can decorate the chairs using simple flowers and bows, use our white table linen and flower 
arrangements along with our beautiful wedding arch, and cake table set up in a corner of the restaurant to 
take those all-important photos of the cake cutting.  Set alongside   the fabulous 4’ high Mr & Mrs Lights! 

     

During this time, our DJ will be playing background music.  

The Cyprus dance troupe has arrived ready to entertain your guests and you.  Once they have done their 
traditional dances it is time to get the bride and groom up for their first dance with a difference.  

   

Make sure the guests bring their money with them, as this is the time to pin the money on the bride and 
groom.  Again, this was traditionally done like this many years ago.  

Making the way clear now for the guests to have some fun, with Cyprus Plate smashing tradition.  Not really 
done any longer as could be deemed a little dangerous throwing plates around.  

   Consequently, a disclaimer must be signed. 

Greek tradition has it that this practice started to show the invited guests a display of wealth, by showing that 
they no longer needed the plates. They were also proving that friendship is everything. Clearly, there is no 
better way of proving that, than dining with friends in a traditional way over Greek food. 

We will be leaving you alone now to dance the night away.  You are sure to hear the next day all your guests 
saying “Wow that was different!  The best wedding, I have ever been to.!” 



 

What is included in our package: -  

The Cyprus theme package:  €6350.  

Book My Wedding in Cyprus Administration fee  
Booking your chosen wedding date and time with the local government office and the Marriage Officer and 
officially confirming the same by email  
Booking your chosen reception venue, officially confirming the same by email  
Checking of all documents prior to departure officially confirming same by email  
Transport and escort to the municipal to sign the accepted documents  
Your personal wedding coordinator in Cyprus  
Your dedicated coordinator/planner in the UK to assist every step of the way  

Photography  

Full day DVD of preparation, ceremony, photos and cake cutting and speeches  
Story book album with full day from getting ready to first dance  
Two smaller Storybook albums 15 x 20 for Mums  
Off location shots to the caves                                                                                             Sunset 
photo shoot  

Florist  

Brides Bouquet long or round -  Full choice  
Grooms Boutonnière  
Best Mans Boutonnière  
Bridesmaids round posy full choice 
Mothers of the bride and groom corsages  
Fathers of the Bride and Groom Boutonnière  
Thank you bouquets for Mothers of the Bride and Groom during reception  

Extras  

Three tier regal ice fruit or sponge wedding cake  
15 x Confetti cannons 
White Aisle runner  

Reception & Extras - in local Cypriot taverna private for just you and your guests  

DJ with lights and equipment  
Bouzouki player to walk into the taverna  
Violinist to walk bride into the taverna  
Two Donkeys for Bride and Groom to make entrance with traditionally dressed guide  
Pin the money on the Bride & Groom dance 



Plate smashing later in the evening  
Grooms traditional wet shave and hot towels - traditional for Cypriots on the morning of the wedding 
Best man’s traditional wet shave and hot towels  
Transport and escort to the above.  
Cyprus dance troupe to entertain the guest after dinner  
Large lit up "Mr & Mrs" Sign or "Love" sign or your names 4 ' tall. 
Taverna décor to include wedding arch, cake table, twinkling lights and lanterns  
30 x Guests to eat Cyprus Meze in a typical taverna (Private dining)  
10 x Bottles of wine red, white or rose or mixture for the tables  

Transport  

Vintage village bus to transport guests (2 hours €50 for each extra hour)  

Vintage car to transport the bride and father - then the bride and groom  

 

What next? Contact us (details below) to discuss how you can 
have your very own Cyprus Themed Wedding. We’ll be happy 
to answer any questions you have. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

bookmyweddingincyprus.com | info@bookmyweddingincyprus.com |   UK Office Tel: 07704 785484 
-  Cyprus Office 00-357-99-238644 |  Company Reg. No: HE 358410 

Secure Online Payment Options Available 

 


